
Risk and Audit 
Management Software

Since 1999

Symbiant is a modular software solution designed for risk and audit 
management. Modular means each component can act independently 
whilst sharing common data. This means the solution can be expanded 
as your requirements develop. For example you might start by using 
the action tracking module, users who login will only see that module. 
At a later date you may switch on Audit assessments, you will instantly 
be able to share and use data you have already entered on to the 
system, you can still restrict who has access to each module, this 

keeps the system clean and uncluttered.

Symbiant Cloud. The solution is hosted on our cloud platform. A cloud 
platform is a group of servers that are connected together to give 
extra resilience to the service. If a server or component fails the other 
servers take up the load. Our main services are hosted at Reynolds 
House in Manchester, UK. We backup our clients’ data each night and 
send the encrypted files to another data centre in Nottingham, UK. All 

client data is stored in mainland UK.

Our contracts are a revolving 30 days, which means there are no long 
term tie-ins. You can cancel at anytime giving just 30 days notice.

What this means for you is, our solution is flexible and can 
be customised to meet your requirements. It’s affordable with 
prices starting at only £200 per month with no minimum term 
commitment. It’s up and ready to use instantly with all the IT and 

security issues already taken care of. 



Some of our clients

Symbiant is so versatile it is used across all sectors of industry and is so 
affordable it is used by charities. 

Charities to Banks, public sector to PLC.



Why Symbiant?

Pay Less Get More
The term you get what you pay for, doesn’t always mean if you pay 
more you get better. Some solutions really are ridiculously overpriced. 
For some you’re paying for the sales people, the marketing teams, 
debt, etc. Symbiant has none of that. We are a streamlined debt free 
software development company with no excess fat. Everything goes 
into our software and looking after our clients. Our product is so good 

we have no need for sales people, it literally sells itself. 

We have been successfully trading since 1999. 
With Symbiant the only hidden surprises are our exceptional service 
and amazing software. We have no hidden or extra charges, our time 

and help is freely given. 

Our software is the most advanced on the market, we are perpetually 
developing our solutions to make them better and keep them up to 

date with client requirements and technology. 

Unlike other vendors we do not charge our clients for our latest 
software, our users get upgraded for free whether it is new features or 
new modules. Once you’re a client we do our best to keep you happy.

We have no set up fees and you can cancel with just 30 days notice. 
You can try our solutions on a no obligation 30 day free trial, to arrange 

this please visit our website and click on the free trial link.

https://www.symbiant.co.uk



Working Papers

Plan an audit with time sheets and dynamic assessment 
questionnaires, you can also add risks and any related control 

assessments. The working papers module is flexible and allows you 
to build and plan in sections that make sense to you.



Audit Assessments

Create audit questionnaires from templates or as 
required. Give ownership of questions to auditors.

Dynamic conditional 
questions. Questions 

appear based on 
previous responses

Raise points 
and exceptions 

to individual 
responses.

Create 
remedial 
action with 
a single 
mouse click



Action Tracker

Give ownership of actions and track to completion. 
Automated emails notify users of new actions and 

those coming up to the due dates. Reports show you 
performance details and sticking points. Actions can 

relate to audits, controls, incidents or risks.

Action owners keep you up-to-date with developments 
and progress and can attach supporting documentation 

images or web links.

Simple - Clean - Intuitive



Risk Registers

Risk can use multiple scoring sets for 
different types of risks and appetites.

If you wish you can attach controls directly to impact 
and likelihood, weight them and test them. If a control 
fails it will show you how it effects the residual score.

Configure your own risk maps



Risk Indicators

Indicators can be numeric, percentage or a 
signal and set to run on a schedule. Indicators 

bubble up to make a key risk indicator.

Clean input interface with the 
ability to see previous responses

View the Indicators attached to 
risks from with the risk itself.



Risk Workshops

Risk Workshops are virtual meeting 
rooms that allow users to collaborate on 
risks. Members can add risks for review.

Using drop downs they can score the 
risks with up to 3 measurements and 

supply rational for their choices

Then suggest and ballot treatment plans.

Collaborating with department heads is 
good for the business. It helps managers 
understand the risks they face and how to 

identify and measure risk.



Incident Reporting

Incident reporting can be used for many things 
including customer complaints. The reports and 

dashboards for incidents are extensive and provide 
a first class incident reporting tool.

Incidents can 
have multiple 
remedial actions.

Link incidents to 
risks or controls



Dashboards
Dashboards can be personalised by each user and show data 
relevant to that user. You can click on a dashboard to discover 
what that section is reporting on (drill down). Dashboards can 
be set to open when a user goes to a specific module so give 
a quick overview of the data or things they need alerting to.



Automated Emails

Each module has a set of automated email templates 
designed to notify users of all events based on your 

rules. These automated emails help run the system by 
keeping users informed of tasks they have to perform 

and escalating issues to management. 

You can set up various intervals for the 
reminder emails so each email can be 

specifically worded and relevant. You can also 
add filters to target those emails to specific 

users, ratings, roles or divisions.



Reporting

Each module has it’s own set of comprehensive 
reports. You can filter and fine tune the reports to 

show you the data that you need to see.
Many of the reports include statistical information, 
graphs and breakdowns as well as giving you the 

option to output to document or spreadsheet.



Useful Links

Client Testimonials
https://symbiant.co.uk/testimonials.php

Don’t just take our word for it, read what our clients say.

Client List
https://symbiant.co.uk/customers.php

See a range of well known brands who trust and use our software

Company Overview Video
https://symbiant.co.uk/company.php

Quick overview of Symbiant with some client feedback.

Risk Management
https://symbiant.co.uk/risk-management.php

Overview and video of the risk modules

Audit Management
https://symbiant.co.uk/audit-management.php

Overview and video of the audit modules

Overview Videos
https://symbiant.co.uk/videos.php
Collection of our overview videos

Contact Us
https://www.symbiant.co.uk/contact.php

Our contact details

Free Trial
https://www.symbiant.co.uk/free-trial.php

Arrange a free trial

Price List
https://www.symbiant.co.uk/pricing.php

We are so proud of our low prices we publish them online


